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County Superintendent Updates

- Graduations
- Summer Programming
- Opening School

Deputy Superintendent Jeneé Littrell

- Serving the mental health and socio-emotional needs of students, staff, and families
Graduation

• Revised Shelter in Place Order Maintains Limits of Public Gatherings

• We anticipate a possible Health Order loosening current restrictions allowing (drive-thru) style graduation ceremonies by late May- June

• Should have confirmation of this order regarding gatherings is in the works by the end of next week

• With staff (NOT the public) continue to plan physically distanced graduation events BUT include Plan B which would be 100% virtual
Summer Programming and Opening Schools

Summer Programming and School Openings

- Schools Must Make Local Decisions in Collaboration with Public Health Officials
- Schools May Plan Pilot Programs During Summer Under the Existing Restrictions of Emergency Child Care
- Robust Planning Is Underway in Creating the San Mateo County Pandemic Recovery Framework for Schools
COVID-19 Questions
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